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track the Indians, as both General
Crook and Bradley favored the propo
rtion as the only really available means
of pursuing tbe Indians; but word was
received from bants re tbat army
are willing to recommend tbe em
ployment of bloodhounds, but thought
it would be several months before the
war department would act upon tbe
recommendation. Upon learning this
tbe citizens called a meeting aud deter
mined to raise money by subscription
for tbe purchase of a pack of blood
hounds, and also determined to raise a
picked company of 800 experienced:
Indian fighters from several districts in
he territory, wbo will immediately
take the field and campaign tbe
of tbe winter.

The treasury depart roent has pur
chased 1,900,000 ounces' of silver this
month for coinage intotatandard dollars.
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Indians were surprised by a body of corn from Northern Nebraska and Mis when appointed by President CleveGood FavlnR Business for Salo,
volunteers, while encamped near the souri points are going via St. Louis and land, but for the fact that during the
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war hejvisited the
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letter to' Sister Theresa, lady superior mo1 HAVE
of tbe United Slates supreme court in
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Tongue
asylum,
Point
of
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judgment
of
the
That
tnat is paying w per coin on tne investment.
baiieved that a large majority of the
association the delegate plan will ing her to have all the inmates of the
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people ot North Dakota are in favor of this
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that absolutely safe, and will pay from
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rights
institution
of
in
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but will make a strenuous ouiection to Denver, and the call issued by Secrea fine stoofced ranch for sule tbat will py
division. An appropriation is wanted
in the asylum, the lady superior states have
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of
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Three deaths have to all. llefore investing, call and see him.
Laston, Md., Dec. 21. A fierce, ing under his call. From reliable occurred since the outbreak. Tbe pa- all.Fitzgerreit's Guide io New Mexico, free to
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sources it is estimated that there will be
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at the convention.
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other cases will occur. Tbe lady supe- MARKETS
dredge boats and one of the oyster po
rior does rot deny haying refused to
Minera' Mass Meeting.
MARCELLÍIÍO & CO, lice steamers, lhe steamer came into Pittsburg, Dec. 24. The miners permit outside medical medical men to
New York Stock Market.
the narrows about 8 o'clock last night mass meeting at vvylie's grove, near interfere with tbe asylum physioians,
New York, Dec 24
she claims tbat the latter's treat
money tuasy; nominally
and found the dredges at work, and at Elizabeth today was the largest gather and
per
ment was of the most approved kind.
cent.
tempteu to arrest tnem. lney re ing since the inaguration of the strike;
A Terrible Storm,
per
Prive Mercantile Paper
ststea ana opened nro on the steamer
which was returnid at nrst witb small fully 15,000 strikers beinz present
New ToRKDtiO. 24. Captain Peter cent.
Bab Silver f 1.02.
arms. A tierce fusilade was kept up and considerable enthusiasm prevailed-- ! Nordfeldt and lhe crew of tbe Swedish
-- ANOfor some time and the dredges made it Alter several speeches, mostly in favor
desChicago Grain Market.
was
Karman,
which
ot lor tno steamer till her captain of continuing tbe strike, a resolution to barkentine
Chicago, Dec. 24.
npenea up on inem witn a cannon stand .lor three cents was carried al- - troyed in the harbor of Colon during
A general convenEasy; 5c lower; 84kj for
JLhis silenced their bre and put them to most unanimously.
Wheat
storm of' December S, arrived in
the
flight, i jey started elf down the bay tion will be held at Monongahela early this city today by the Pacific mail cash; 84io for January; 84lo for FebruBola on himhII Monthly Payments.
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hurried by the steamer
'
cannon nextwill
piauj bought, told and takoi shot at tbem, and passed tiling
bo held at the Ahgnppa mines steamer City of Pans. To a reporter
ing
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of
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sight.
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Many spectators who had been aroused for the purpose of trying to persuade Captain Nordfeldt told the following and year; 361 for January; 3939fo for
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from sleep by the noise ot battle, wit- the working miners to come out for the story: .
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January
- NEW MEXICO could not tell what damage was done.
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Refused to Resign.
with a cargo of about 400 tons ot coal.
Steady at f 9.00 for ash, and
Boston, Doc. 24 A. VY. Bingham, We bad, with tbe aid of a lighter, dis $9 Pork
A Brutal Teacher.
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KINDS OF LAND SCRIF iird N. Hotchkiss, principal of the pub- ten a latter to Supervising Agent Mar- noon of Decomber 2, when the wind
to blow from the southwest. A January.
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latter. His grounds for declining haavy swell from the sea set in and comKama City Lire Slack Market.
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1

i

SANTA CLAUS'

HEADOUARTERS

The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Timaa Compete with Eastern Prices

Ilalf-Brrr-

THE

z.

nt or rerldctux la rcflulrcd nni thure ia ro
limit to the (jiiuntity on pi rson mav uae. The
rluhl attiiehi at once on nllnir the "a. rip, and
transiera f title for town lei or oth-- r pur- .iimwit w iiiiuiii nnj aciay.
Void rntrle, location! or electlom, will
t prerrat anr of those rights from atuchlni.

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City

BeJden & Wilson,

r-

Addreftl

T.B. MILLS,

Real Estate Dealer.
LA1.VEPA8.N. M.

-- Y'
1.

v

8.75.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.
"

BRIDGE STREET.

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS l VEO AS.
niAm aitr.t.
QwIoWfl

to
ntre door
part of
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DAILY BULLETIN":
LAS VEGAS, DEC. 22.

First Car of Plows and Other Farm Tools for 1888 received today

Jaoycoaoffiajcttc

FOREIGN FLASHES.

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,

FULTON MARKET.

Diblix,

Dec. 34 A frraliffing
been o liter ted id lb condi
rbaUK t
tion vf tho arcntmuop of Armagh.
10 SIXTH STREET.
Entered in tb. Postofflce in Las VeffaJ
Dec 24. Toe cbauiberof dep
MScond Cl Matter.
by
tilma b adopted tk Tonquin credit
a vuiw of 274 to 270. It is rumored that
owit g to tbe ci'XH'DfM of the vote lb
MTTABLUHSD
cabinet has rrsigned.
whis r uiVii1
A dispatch from Port y Pridd. Walt,
seventy-fivsays
cor
pite
this
momio,
rCBLISIICO DAILY EICEPT MOSDAT. bav been recovered from tbe Ferdioala
GL
rKRMS Or SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE. pit, where an explosion occurred ve
ST mau roBTAOi rat:
lerday, and it is feared otbers are bur-le- d
110 00
Dally, by nail. one ye',
in ta debris.
K"M
LAS VEGAS.
8
month
Dally, br mall,
Deo. 24. The Tiroes in an
London,
1
ti
mail. thrfw month.
Dallr.
editorial tbis moruinir. suggests that tbe
Deil. bf arriar, war week
I88O.
Irish difficulty wilt be easily not ved in
apyllcar
Advtrtlslng rate inula known on
three months by tbtt exclusion of Par
MniinMiJ (A nfill III t HJi oellitcs from the liouso of commons
.uk.ulk.M
of the and tbe proclamation of martial law io
Maue promptly In rasa or
Ireland. .
arTlars.
Tbe Tecemhiriumb"r will brfrln the

THE
-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

F4i,

SAILBOAT) AVE 1TTJ3D.

Railrrad Earning..

Tub democrats of Canton, Ohio,
were to indignant over the appointment of a local postmaster that they
hanged Senator Payne in effigy and
drove several of his henchmen out ot
town. For several years Archie McGregor has been editor of a democratic paper in Canton, and it has
been understood that he was to have
the postollice as a reward for his
fealty. Now that h don't get it, his
friends are mad. McGregor ran a
very ultra Vallandingham paper during the war, and his ollice was once
mobbed by some indignant soldiers,
headed by two young men wall kno w
in New Mexico, one of whom is a resident of the territory today.
MERRY

CHRISTMAS.
with a universal
Tjie
custom,
greets
morning
this
Gazette
its readers with "a Merry Christmas." There is probably not a
single spot or corner in all civilized
Christendom in which this happy
phrase is not the greeting today.
And, who ran wonder that it should,
for what less could sufficiently commemorate the birth of the Sayior of

In accordance
and
time-honore-

d

.

mm.
If we admit that the

of December is the date upon which that
Savior received his nativity, what
greater day, or festival, could be imagined, and what more auapicions
event could be commemorated than
that of the biith of Him who came
with peace and good will to man
kind? So important has the com
memoration of this event become in
the eyes of civilization that it is not
only in its religious aspect that
festival is regarded
and
the
revered, but also in the social aspect,
and even where it is not observed
from religious standpoint it is ob- it is in this way that
. served socially,
all Christians, and not a email portion of the rest of humanity, observe
the great festival of Christmas in one
form or another.
The origin of the festival of Christ
mas is uncertain, unless wé accept the
authority of the decretals according
to which it was instituted by Teles
j)orus, who flourished in the reign
of Antoninus Pius in the early part
of the iecond century of the Christian era. Put, outside of this author
ity, there is no authentic account of
it until the reign of the Roman Em
peror Commodus in the latter part of
the second century. Iherc is a story
told of Emperor Diocletian when ho
was at Nicomedia about the beginning
of the third century, which associates
the early observers of this festival with
early

25th

prosecution

of
the
a
Haying
heaid
that
Christians.
great multitude of people had gathered in a church at Nicomedia, Diocletian had the church dod 8 closed upon
the worshippers and ordered the
building to be set on fire. The
worshippers, of course, all perished
There does not seem
in the flair.es.
to be any doubt about this cruelty,
but at what time it occurred is nof
stated. There does not seem to have
been any uniformity of date observed
in relation to the commemoration of
the festival in early times. By some
it wai observed in May and April,
while others observed it in January.
This variation in the timo of observance is regarded by some as
eyidence that the 25th of December
was not the date of the nativity of our
Lord at all. Another argument cited
against this particular date, tor the
vent as well, indeed, as against, a
portion of the Lord's history itself,
is that at this very date is the
height of the rainy season in
Judea, and that the shepherds,
who are recorded as being closely associated with the birth of the Savior,
could not, therefore, bo looking for
him in the plains.
Hut whether or not this was the
case, the mere fact of fixing the date
of commemorating the birth of the
Savior may be of little consequence,
since there was a Savior, whatever
the date of his birth was. The pagan
Celts and Germans observed the
at this particular season,
as well, indeed, as the Romans and
other eastern pagans, and this may
have given the law to the present date.
Certain it is that many
customs and beliefs of the Eastern
pagans carried them into Christianity,
and the present custom of presents,
Christian trees, cakes, rolls, etc., were
probably instituted as an offset to the
old pagan mages and customs.
Roman

winter-s-

olstice

winter-solstic-

e

Volume of Haroer's Mairazine.
novni, "fcast Amrcis," and

o.'iir'
Nrw York, Dec. 23. The statement sir. Howell's Indian Summer.''
Mihp

tbe

Holding"

foremost place la current serial fiction will
run tUrouKb Si vernl numbers, and will
fol
lower by renal stories from It. 1). lllacktnore
M. trallt, A new editorial deand Mra.
partment, discussing topic supgest d ty the
current literature 01 America ana .U'ope.wiu
be contribute I by W. 1. llowells, beginnlrg
wiib tbe January Number. The great literary
event of the your will be tbe publication of
asertes of pa per takinicthe shape of a story.
fi atures of Amerhim depicting cbaract-rlrttl- c
ican wniuly as teen at our leading pleasure

of the Southern Piicitic road. Atlantic
& Pacilic HVHtern, for October, shows a
Accordiko to our dispatches this protitol $348 303 The not earnings of
morning eleven Apaches Trere killed Pacific sy.su tn ot mnw roads tor same
month were 1,286 .185.
near Lordsburg.
Abating.
In order that the employes of The Montreal, Doc. 24 YHsterday, for
Gazette may enjoy the Christmas the first time sit.ee t!ie s nullpox has
epidemic, no new casts were
festivities, no paper will be issued become
reported, from this office Katurday morning.

HOTEL,

ST. NICH0LAS

Illustrated.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
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Mrs. M. A. HOHNBURGER,

Harp er's Periodicals,

During the civil war from 1801 to
cowboys were scarce in Texas,
PER YEAR
4 00
they were off fighting, and there was HARPKR'8 MA.GAZINE
4 10
WltKKLI
very little attention paid to cattle HAKPKK'3
4 Oo
HAKPKIi'9 HAZ Art
4 00
YO' N PE.fPI.IC
raising. The cattle that were on the HAKPKU'S
UAH I'KBs FRANKLIN
LI
01
10
Year
Numbers)
ono
BRARY,
5i
breaking
of
war
ranges at the
out
the
fren to all subscribers iu the United
bred rapidly as Southern cattle al- St. to, cr Cunada.
ways do, and there were not men
The voluntas of the Magazine begin with tne
enough on the ranges to work them Numbers
lor June and December of each
year.
When no time Is specified, it will beutv
properly and keep the calves branded,
ihat the subscriber wishes to begin
lleuce a vast number of unbranded with me. current number.
cattle roamed at will over Texas B niml volumes of Rarper'8 Magazine for
back, in neat cloth binding, will be
plains. The war closed and men three years
11u.il, post p&ld. on receipt of f.1 per
berau again to turn their at- lent
volume, uiom case, ior oiuuing, 6u cents
tention to business. Mr. Maver- eacn ay mail, pout paid.
gentleick, a Southern, Texas
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classilled, for vo'ume to 00,
man, had. been in the stock busi- inclusive,
ir m june, lo.iu, 10 june iwj. one
ness before the war, but like the rest vol.. Hvo. cloth,
ti.
had neglected hs herds. Jle set ia Hemittances should be made by
avot-- chance of loss
now to make up for lot time. He Money order or Dralt, to
to
not
Newspapers
are
this advertisebranded everything that was not al- ment without the expresscopy
o. dor of Harper &
TSo well did
ready branded.
this urotners.
Address, HARPER k BROTHERS.
custom of his become known that
ewYork
stockmen, upon seeing an unbranded
animal, would insinuatingly remark,
fend 10 cents postage, and we will
"There's one of Maverick's cows II GIFT mail you free a royaU valuable,
sample
box of goods that will put
that's his bran.1." As may be really
tne way 01 mailing more
imagined, Mr. Maverick, prospered money at oncoyouthanin anytning
else In America.
greatly, and soon became a wealthy Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
spare
in
work
or
time,
all
the
time. Capital
and highly respected citizen.
A few
required. We will start you. Iramens-payears ago he built a line hotel in San iot sure
for those who start at ouoe. 8TIN- Antonio, Texas. This houe is wide- SON & CO., Portland. Maine
ly known as the Maverick hotel, and
is quite popu'ar. The term Maverick
is used to denote an unbranded calf
not following its mother wherever.
cattle are raised on the range, from
ILLUSTRATED.
y'
South America to Alaska.
1SGÓ,

Proprietress.

1

PLAZA IÍ0TEL,

Iribuue-Ue-public-

Under New Management

1

Post-olTic-

"

e

y

188.

Harper's Weekly.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
appointments.
ior the comfort
possible
done
everything
1
Table,
and
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
stockmen
for
Headquarters
of Guests.
Rates $2.50 ana $3. 00 per day. Special ítátes t o Parties remaining a week or more.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

MYER FlllEDMAN & BRO,
DEALERS

WOOL

AND

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEO AS,

'

Stock-grower- s'

Journal.
Canon Farrar tias an article on the
Church in America in the January
number of the North American Re-

Haiper's Weekly hits now, for more than
tweuty years, maintained its position as the
leaning iiltietiated wetkly newspaper In
America. With a c instant increase of liter.
tiry aud artistic res urces, It Is able to nffer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
my previous volume, unbracing twocaplial
view.
illustrated s rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Cara run regularly from Old to New
Hardy. aran the foremost of living writers
The Marquis of Lome, Col, Inger-80I- I, of
liotiou, and the oth r by Mr Walter Bezant, 7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
millionaires Astor and Carnegie, olo of the most rauld rising of English novelTwenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured
ists; graphic lllui' ral ions of nnusiial Interest
an Irish member of Parliament elect, to
street.
i - all seellons of the country; enreader
John Boyle O'iteilly, Cassius M. Clay, tertaining short stories, mostly illustrated, by
Sir John MacDonald, and Fiank B. the best writers, ar d important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
Sanborn have artices in the January day.
number of the North American ReEvry oni who desires a trustworthy political guitln, an entertaining and instructive
view.
family journal,
tree from objectionable lea urea In either letter-pres- s
or Illustrations, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

TUTT'S
25 YEARS

Harper's Periodicals.
PER YEARi
;

IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF

A

TORPID LIVER.

Loss of nppetitc, Uowela costive, Fain in
the head, Willi a dull sensation in the
back part) Pain under the shoulder,
blade, Fullness after eating, with adis
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a fee'ingol'bavlng neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
Stful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S PILLS are

especially adapted
to such rases, one dose effects such a
change of feelinpr as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A lipetite.and cause the
body to Tntte ou Klesh, thus the system Is
nourished, and Jbyhlr Tonic Action on
tbo IHtresti ve Organs, ltegular Stools aro
prn.iuei il. Price a.te. 4 HWnrray St..lV.Y.

Hair or Whiskeus changed to a
Glossv Black by a single application of
this DrE. It Imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
9

Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.
PROFESSIONAL.
H.

J

k

IIAUPKK 's WFEKLY...
HAKPfcilt'S MAGAZINE
H AHt'ER'S B AZ R
IIAKPKn'.H YOUNG PEOPLK
UAKPHR'S FRAMÍL N SQUARE
.

$4 00

...
Ll- -

W

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
Sta es or Canada.
The volumes of the Weekly begia with tbe
first number for January oi esch year. ' Whn
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
hat tbe subrcribor- wishes to commence with
the nuniber neit after the receipt of order.
B und numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three year back, in ne t c oth binding, will be
sent by mail post gepnld, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), tor $7.00 per
volume.
CI th casps for eich volume, suitable tor
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of.et 0 teach.
Itenutiancea should be made by postoflice
mon y order or drai'r. to avoid chance of loss
Addresi HAItr'Elt & BROTHERS, N. Y.

tor

$1

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis fuc tic n.
SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

Sullies Water

Rio

Kihlberg Block,

LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

JOVIS SILZBAt HEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
street, opposite Court

louse, Las Vegas, New Mcxtoo.

PIBECB.

&
f. D. O'BRyAi.
Io Sena Building.

...

LEE, Superintendent.
Ccner Bndee and Twelfth Streets.

OFFICE
LAS VEGAS,
--

i.

i

i

i

:

W. L. Pierce,
Office
Over Pan Miguel Bank.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Offico: Sixth St.

Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
'I he application Is simple and
lonfc standing.
liarmlexs, causes no inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price 92.50.

SUPERFLUOUS

i

F. ABENDROT I,

Djnglai ay nue,

doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
a
specialty of skin diseases, rhoumatlsm
Makes
and fever.
v. o. Box ions.
Business hours from in to 12 a. m. and 1 to
Ave

p.

5

v'

S A LO

LAS

pkALíRs

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON
AND

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

n

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

DISTILLERS" AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA "WINES AND BRANDIES
Our w'llskle.s are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, end pieced In the I'nltcd Stall
bonded warehouses, Irom where thy are wlthdmwa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
Und our in in s at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold
EW MEXICO.
(Marwede buildlug next to poetollice.)
LAS V. GAS,

ROGEKS BROTHERS

A

Flrst-Ua-

Practical Horseshoers.

O.--

Stock of Fine

ss

,4 LIQUORS ALD OSCARS

X

If
--

t StW

r.

CONSTANTLr

'Si

vJC'v, f42?:,'

CARRIAGE

W. DERLING & CO ,

UNION DISUNION

AND "WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

ON HA3NÜ.

OppoBlto Tub

111

.

O. WOOD,

'architect and encineer.

Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also- surveys, maps and
plata.
LAS ? KG AB,. HIiUltrMt) NIW MEXICO

THREE

DECADES

NO 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Gazsttb Office.

REUNION LAS VEGAS,

JSTEW

1885

Hair in a low minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
Pimplo and harmless. Full
to grow again
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
directions sent by mail. Price l
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Skteches ofo Prominent Actors During These
Removes Superfluous

GKÓKGE W. SHAW,
219

Periods, by

GENERAL AGENT,
Tromont Street, Boiton, Mas;,.

PortraitCopyincHouse

HOIsT.

WWW

SjÍlTJEXj

S. OOX,

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 paires, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
ÜDe steel portraits of eminent men
nnner. and eleeantlv illustrated with thirty-siof the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
and in tbe re construction of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt, of price: Fine English
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, T 8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to '
.
M
.
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vega,
4
i
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
battle-f-

ields,

.

JOHN

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

-- 1855 to

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

1.

D R.

FAULOR

BILLIARD

HAIR.

II. SKIPWITH, Mi D.

OFFICE IN KIHLBEKQ BLOC.
Onice hours from II to S p. m.
.
.
KBW MEXICO.
LAS VFOAS,

Q

fil'l'

LEON & CO.,

In every state. Send for niine list
near Douglas Ave. New agmits wantedUhepurX
JjikeslUa Bldg. Chicago.
and terms to J. A.
ResMenee: Main Street, between Seventh and

J'

WEST

AND

MARKS

Special attention given to all matters per- laiumg to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

Eight

STREET,

.

NEW MEXICO.

-

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
invented and patented the

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J.

BRIDGE

OBLlf ERATOR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Nutlonal

AND

S. V.

Y

POX

DEALEB IN

MEXICO.

world-renown- ed

U. W. VLEUER,

OFFICE:

Etc,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc.. apply to
4

CAN BE REMOVED.

Ofliceon

Ofllce lu

Carpets,

B. B. BORDEN.

IWATÜ3B WORKS)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J

-I- NCook Btoves,
AT

HBaLTH AND FLEA8CHI RÍ80BT,

ber elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, Intotue lttstuesscs of Glorieta
mountain, aud in full view of tbe ruins of the
Old fecos church, built upon the foundation
an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthof
COLGAN'S TRADE MART, place
of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
ol the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's rido by ral
b;udge street.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish oity of hauta Fe. Han ta Fe is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city in in a United
Second J3" Goods B.ught and Sold.
From Santa Fe the rallioad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranus toa
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and Paclflo railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley aud I'crcha miu
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be rcuclied over the B. C. D. &
U. K. K. Tbe receut discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near sliver ciiy, exceed
anything in the KocKy mountains In richness..
Shipments
of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
done
with Neatness and Dispatch.
i work Satlslacton
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
Uuaranteed.
For further information address
Plans, Spec! tloations and Estimates Fnrnlshed.
W. F. WHITE,
3bop and olHoe on Main St., Sontb of Catholic
Cemetery, East Las Vegas, ti. M. Telephone General Pasflenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. U. H.. Tooeka. Kansas
In jonnection with shop.

Furniture,

at the Company's office, Iwelfth

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

J. H. PONDER,
tato, tias and Steam Fik

Notary Public.

Bridge street, two doors weit of
Postouice.
LAS VEGAS,
irttW MEXICO

BIG BARGAINS

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

4 00
00
00

4

unAui.one iear(M umbers).........lo

SILL

W. O, KUOGLER,

DR.

Town every thirteen minutes, and from

LAS VEGAS, N. M

!

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
CrRAT

an

STREET RAILROAD CO.

THE LAS VEGAS

PSLLS

clfua of dlaeaaea, bellevnur that no ootid
of buraanltjr ia too wretciiad t
tbe trmpaiby aoJ beet afrT'eea vf tk aril
MRS. M. ADAMS, Proprietress.
to which wo belonjr, as maov
are lonooent sufferers, and that the
physician who devotea hlmsrir to relleTuia
the amicted Dd savin thctu frum won than
death, laño I a philanthropist and abroe
factor to hi race than the surgeon or phi
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
who by cluae appiicattoo aacela In ant
other branch ot hla profeaalon. And, forta
cau4 for humanity, the day udawn.na wbe
the lalse philanthropy that onafaraned th Passes
the territory from nortbea
tbrcra hy
Tictlmaof fol.yor crime, ilka the leper unconsulting the map the
der the Jewish law, to ule unoarad for, ha to southwest.
see
will
reader
that at a po ni cal ltd La Junta,
paaaod away.
In Colorad.., the New slexlio exteuslon I aves
tbe main i:ne, nuns southwest through 1 rinl
YOUNG- - MEN
dad and euietc the territory tim.un haloo
paaa. I he traveler here boaliia tbe u.i.t interWho may be Buffcrinf "from the effects ol esting Journey
on
coutuienu as be, la caryouthful follies or tnJlacretiona will do well ried by powerful the
on a
to avail themselves ol thla. the arcateat Ixxin rock baliabted trackengii.es
up tbe steep ascent ol tb
ever laid at tbe altar of 8ufferln humanity. Katun mountains, with theli chain, lux
e
Dr. WasTnorwlll Kuarantee to lorftli a&u ior
catches frequent glimpses of tbe f pac
eveiy case of seminal weakness tr privata lab peaks tar to tie north,
glittering In th
uiBPoae ui any auiu ana cnnracter Which B
morning suo and presetitiug tbe grandest
undertafcea to aud falla to cure.
spectacle in Ibo whole buowy ranga. Wber.
half an hour I rum Trinidad, thetratu suddenly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
MEN
on the southern slope of the Kalon mount
There are many at the ace of So to 60 who ains and In sunny Mew Mexico.
nre trouutea with too frequent evacuations ot
At the loot of tho mountain lies the city ot
Hatou, whosa extensiva and valuable oohI
tbe bladder, often accompanied by a alia-h- l
burning
fields
or
make It one of the buaiest places in the
swartlnx
sensation, and a weaken
intf of the system in a maimer the Datient can territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
not account foi. On examining the urinary lies aloug tbe base of tue mountains. On tbe
deposits a ropy sediment will often be íoud' right are the snowy peaks iu full view while
and aoinetituea small oarualea of albumen on tbe east lie tbe grafsy plains, the
O Hi AT CATTLB HAMOK O THB BUDTBWCAT,
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
miiaiBu nue, aarain cnanmnir to a uam ad
torpid appearBtice. There are manv men wh
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
die of this diluoulty, Ignorant, of the cause, Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS VIGAS.
wnica is tne seoona suta-- of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will gnarantee a perfect cure 'i with an enterprising population of Dearly
lo.oon, cbleUy Amerioaus, is one of the prlricl
auu a ueauny restoration ol in
an uuc,
genlto-urinar- y
organs.
pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
Consultation Ires. Thorough ezamlnatk
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
anu navioe oo.
Hte the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City the railroad has followed the
Dally
route of tbe ' Olu H. nta Fe TraiL," and now
in the Denver
News and
lies througt a country which, aside lioui the
beauty ot its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
hand the impress of th iold Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
WAGNER & CO.
auoicnt aud more interesting fueblo and Alstock
Stranvo contrusts present them,
338 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den- tec
selves everywhere with the now engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and talte along.
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with ber fashionable
e

Poi-ta-

-

Hot

Springs.

ao much

.

itenby CHARLra Dudlky Wahkbr,
oy u, k. kbinhaut. The
e
will give special attention to American
8uliJ"Cts, tieated lty tbe best American writer
and illustrated by leading American artista.

, What is a MavenckP"

Southeast corner of park. Las Vega
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A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
Punch Cistars.

Harper's Magazine.

I

Bsuaa 1.00 per day,

much-neglect-

DV

ry

GO.

oflr do apology for dcrotlns;
lima and alicutton to lals

J. HAYWARD,

.

&

W

e

1

PAEK HOUSE

yo thk arxcixum.

DR, WAGNER

MT.GAfflOISTEMFISH

1

NECESSITY

,f

Cammission

Toa are allowed afrr trial cffliM tfaytef the
of Ir. ifye's Celetmted Toluiio Belt wit
Klectrlo Buspensory Appliances, for tbe speedy
relief and permanent cure of barxtu DtbiUti, Um
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other dlseasra. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood smarantoed,
- rr rn'Tt lit iraiid
Worlsk Is laourrod.

J"

HILL,
Merchant,

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEWMEXICOe

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOn & SON, Props.

NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.

"W.

Manufacture
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe FittmrprPnmps and Trimmioes. Plumbing. Steam and
Gas Fittine a Bpecialtv.
i

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel .National Bank,.
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$
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Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, lion and Braai
h. r Castings Made on 8hort Notice.
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Wapns
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and

Carriages,

,

and Plow Wood Work, Black

maaiuaoum
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.

Bucliboards, Spring Wagons
Specialty. Keep on band an assortment of
7 ABM WAOOH8.
COOPER'S CELEBRATED BTEELj-BKKI- N
WAGONS and CABNO
A
VTJP
M
COMPANY'S
MCKR
IfTTRl
BTtTtKB
the
for
Arent
MOWIitS and KKAFKUS. aNolicll ordert from
A CU.'
a n4D. t. Ü3BUKN
A

RIA

Ranchmen for

BRANDING IRONS-

Ilurwmhoeing

Repairing Dona

anl all kinds of

ty fire

-

Workmen.
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NEW MEXICO.

Ji.&JnEZR&'

HOTEL

LAS VEGAS,

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of "Wines
Liquors ana Cigars.

THEODOEE WAGNER, Proprietor,
w. r. cooks.

HENRY O. COOR8.

COOKS BROS,,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TTRlSriTTTIRiE
House Furnishing: Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths,

Hattin?s, Etc,

&MS Rines

Pistols

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates

Doors and Blinds.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

THOMAS SIBB,

s TIOIlttlEI

íniiTJIIIT

The finest stock oí FrflBh Fruits and Nats In the ctty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order

Soda

Wler,

Ice Cream and Pure

Day and Night,

Parlor-O- pen

OIF
ST A 3STI3AK.D
Oysters .ucl Crarno Served lxa.
EZR-A-ZtsTID-

CIC3--A.Ü-

S
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Christmas it around ones more.
The scenes and incidents in the
churches during the week, and on the
streets, in the squares, and throughout most parts of the city yesterday afternoon and last night, are
alone evidence that the great festival
has lost none of its popularity
amongst us, either in a religious or
soci il sense. The roar of canon was
conspicuous in our ears on two or
three occasions during the week, especially yesterday evening from the
grounds of the Jesuit college, while
the fireworks and illuminations of
the Plaza and other parts of the city
were exceedingly brilliant and invit
ing.- At the square the occasion was
renderei all the more cheerful and
commemorative by the addition of a
few airs from the New Mexican brass
band which appeared upon the scene
Bhortly before 9 o'clock. The fireworks at the square began almost immediately after dusk, and
crowds of people were soon upon
the spot to witness the splendid display they made.
During the week Christmas trees
and sociables were held at all the
Protestant churches, the Presbyterian
and Methodigt having theirs last
night, and in every case the churches
were crowded. At the Presbyterian
church recitations, gospel hymns and
songs made up the programme.
Masters Fred Elston, Charlie Wyman,
Carl Howard, Misses May Howard.
Mabel Milligan and Lexie Stewart
gave the recitations, and did so excel- ently, while Miss Bessie Stark
charmed the audience with a song.
Alter a hymn the programme was
closed by Rev. Mr. Fraser, the pastor,
by presenting the Christmas tree and
announcing the distribution of the
presents among the Sunday school
This was the signal
children.
for one of those events, which
only children and innocence itself
could get up or occasion. All was
happiness and cheer. The tree was
loaded down with every imaginable
novelty and good thing, and when
lighted with over a hundred tapers,
which was a feature of this tree, it
was indeed a tree, and the scene
around it indeed a scene. Every child
of this school received a present and a
box of candy, an orange or an apple.
The distribution of presents was
made by Mr. Fraser. the pastor. Mr.
VV.
E. Howard, superintendent of
the Sunday school, R. C. Stewart,
superintendent, and Mr. B. B.
Borden, one of the elders of the
-

.
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SHOE STORE

CENTKll STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDEE'8

ZVX.

Secular and Religious Observance
At the Churches. '

Heaij Hardware

in

Thtmhl.akelnA. Sol nr.. Wlfwi. Carriaf
0.li,.aiaiUu'
to lit, Barrea'! 'toot leeU. To

CHRISTMAS

church.

Ladies Visiting
california immediately observe the clear, perfect and Jiealthy

of their sisters of the Golden
of San Francisco, at the theatre and

complexions
streets

Upon the

Gate.
opera,

and at

the

many fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions,

and other

blemishes, unfortunately

adies existence.
7

xct

of

of many

California is particularly trying to thi

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

that the delicate skin requires protection from tlie

itudes of atmospheric changes; and it

ttter of first importance

injurious

to the

and

those

the South and

generally discarded;
bottle

found

to be

The various

"Blooms," and face powders in common

"Balms," "Cremes,"

wW"it a

complexion

skin and dangerous to tealth.

throughout

tierefore, a

to be able to discriminate between

and

influence upon the skin

becomes,

vicis-

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

eparcittons which exert

use

bane

ss

This is the more remarkable from the fact

the climate

mplexion.

the

rough-ve-

of

West,

are in California

but no toilet is considered
the

Mrs. B. B. Borden presided at the
organ, and was assisted by Mrs, W.
E. Howard and Miss Kate Borden,
both of whom rendered valuable as'
sistance both in music and the enter
tainment generally.
At the First Methodist church the
disiribution of presents from the
pretty Christmas tree was preceeded
by appropriate exercises on the part
of the children. Superintendent Os
car TLnox. of the Sunday school, had
charge of the entertainment, which
was heartily enjoyed by all present
The programme could not be obtain
ed in time for publication.
But from a religious point of view,
the Roman Catholic church surpasses
all other Christian denominations in
the solemnity, and pomp of herob
servance of Christmas. There is not
a priest or bishop in Christendom.
who is in good health, but that
says three masses between the
midnight of Christmas eve and
noon of Christmas dav.
.The
Catholic clergy, however, are not
compelled to follow this rule on this
occasion, but the custom of saying
these masses by each regularly
priest has been so universal
and closely followed that it has prac
tically received the strength of a vow
or precept with them.

complete

favorite

"CAMELLINE"
ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical and scientific
'u traduced,

authority, has, tvherever

taken the first place in the estimation

as a preservative

of LADIES,

nozo

be

It

is

obtained at all

the principal jnig stores throughout the country.
CAM ELAINE

TRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.
A.

c. scmixD
Manufacturer of

H. MOORE

.

DEALER

UK

DBYQOODS,

In

HEAVY HARDWAEE.

BOOTS,

Vera.

Honey to Loan.

.

In sum to sail, on furniture, bones, wafr- ns, nmehandiso or any arood col lateral
which may remain in owner's possession. Time ono mnn'u to two years. Business strictly oonfldautlnL. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortrafte broker at the offlae of
J, 1. rttigerreil. Hi Kallroadoaveaue.

CORN,

HIDES,

PUERTO
i

Hi PHODUC E

I

2sla."st:e:r,,

HOME

Welle-Farg-

court house acceptance ceremonies
last Tuesday evening:
Whereas, The work on the new
court house and jail buildings of the
county of San Miguel, is this day for
mal ly accepted from the contracto) s
by the board of county commissioners of said county, met in special session in the hall of said new court
house for such purpose; and
It is further resolved, That to
Hon. Charles Blanchard, Joseph Ro
Benwald, Isidor Stern and D.Perez
whose valuable assistance to the late
and present board of commissioners,
acting as citizens' committee appointed by this board to render them their
assistance witli their well known ability and experience, is also due the
gratitude of our people for their disinterested labors in making estimates
of cost of construction, effecting con
tracts ana lor inspecting, from time
to time, the work as it progressed.
it is turther resolved. That this
preamble and resolutions be entered
upon the record of the proceedings f
01 tne Doara.
Whereas. This board, considering
that honorable mention should be
made of the gentlemen who conceiv
ed the idea of the construction of
such beautiful and useful buildings
for the public and also of those who
contributed in carrying the matter to
a successful effect; therefore
It is resolved. That Hons. Leandro
Sanchez, Jose Ignacio Esquibel and
rascual Uaca. members of the late
board of county commissioners of the
county of San Miguel, are entitled to
the gratitude of the people of this
county for their labors' in starting
tne work 01 said buildings under so'
many mmcuities as they had to contend with.
It is further resolved That Hon.
Tomas C. de Baca, late probate judee
of the county, who concurred in his
ofhcial capacity with the late board
of county commissioners in carrying
to enect tne erection 01 our new
buildings, is also entitled to recognition by our people for his valuable

SIXTH STREET.

tion at Nanticoke remains unchanged.
far as can be learned the black
damp has been cleared from the slope
near where it is supposed the men are
imprisoned. The rescuing party did
not work in No. 1 slope today, and
Superiatendent Morgan will not atk
them to again face the danger there.
The only efforts now beinj, made are in
the clearing of the main slope, which is
solidly packed with sand and rock.
Tbis debris cannot be removed very
quickly. As soon as the mining engineers meet to devise some new plan for
reaching tbe imprisoned men, the minx
ing company will bein to prosecute
the search.
As

a

A

-

LAS VEGAS

Always on hand a full assortment Of fine hair tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc tor.
tolse, ruliber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. l'byslclunB'nre-scrlption- s
carefully compounded.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

'

H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ADIIM

T. A 8. F. TIME TABJjJL.
Railroad Time.

JL.

Arrive,
7 30

7:1'
9:45
5:40

p.
a.
a.
p.

Depart.

TKA1AN.

101, Cal. &
Ex, 7:55
7:&5
102, Atlantic Ex,
107, Fast
10:15
108, Faat Freight,
S.lo

ilex.
Freight,

to
m.
m.
m

p.
a.
a.
p.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

m.
m.
m.
m,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, "Waeoníí
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

aíuu-Qiierque-

LAS VEGtS BREWERY

Us second to none in the market. '

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

G. A.

mm

-

ferry

NEW MEXICO

a co., Detroit, Michigan.

Issued

March

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

tl

The BUYERS' GUIDE

JOHN PENDARIES, Treasurer.
T. CURTIS, Becretar"

NEW MEXICO

T0ft 1886.
applicant!,

FREE to

llluatrationi,

D. m.

-

EUGENIO ROMERO, President j
P. BOY, Vice President.

11
and toouitom.rtot
ahnut lan n...L
prioei, aconrate deaoriptlon, aat Taiuabl.
uraeuoni rorpi.nlln. all Tarletlal of VKVETABLE
and FLO WEB SEEDS. BITLHSL.te.
Inv.lu.hl.
t all, .ipeelallT to Market Gardenera. Send for It. V

000

ASSOCHTIOR

BOTTLED BEE E
AS VEGAS,

Will be mailed

s BDTTURG

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to save entire satisfaction. Our

"

1

-

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Ias Vegas.

at this point for the coming season
as compared with the demand for last

"

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

t

-

CANDIES.

PLAZA PHABMAOY

Christmas Meats.
Spare ribs, backbone, tenderloin,
veal, beef, mutton and pork; also turkey, chicken and game for Christinas,
at Liebschner's city meat market.

spring. . One firm here, Messrs.
Brown & - Manzanares, who deal
largely in agricultural implements,
has already sold over 150 ploughs for
use throughout the territory, and this
being somewhat in advance of cal
culations, an extra car load of
ploughs and other implements was
ordered from the east by the firm
some days ago and arrived here yesterday.
All legitimate progress and expenditure in the direction of agricultural
development in our midst' are highly
commendable, especially in sections
so richly endowed for agricultural
purposes as some
sections of
this territory.
There
can be
notnmg resorted to by way of
business or enterprise that can con
ter more solid wealth- and comfort
upon a community than the tilling
of the land. The wealth and solidity
V
01 a cuy or town surrounded bv a
prosperous community are very dif
ferent to that of a city or town with
out such feeders.

HADE

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

The Jtanlicoke Horror.
24 The situa-

Wilkesuarre, Dec.

BOX HrHIXGS BRANCH.
Leave Las Vegan,
Arr. Hot Springs.
Train No. 20.1
7:85 a. m
8:00a.m.
Train No. 8
10:45a.m.
10:20a.m
6:10 p. m.
Train No. 2C5
5:45 p. ui
8:30 p.m.
7:55p.m...;.. Sun. Ex. 207
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Vegas
6:45 a. m.
7:10 a. m
Train No. 202
10:05 a. m
9:40 a. m.
Train No. 204
8:00 p. m.
Train No. 20
5:30 p. m
7:'Wp. m
7:05p.m
iram No. aw
Jaat freight trains.y Nos. 107 and 108 carry
passenger oetwoen ag n aiounu mm
Trains 101 ami 102 run turough be'
tween Kansas Citv and El Paso, connecting at
Albuquerque with tne Atlantic and Facitio express to and from Calilornia via Mojuve for
points north and via Waterman, and the Calilornia Southern for Los Angeles, (Jolton, Ban
Liegi anu suuuitirn uiuuriun, niiuri pnsi'n
or trains will connect wmi iul ana ioz at
incon, and will run between Itincou and
Deming. U
Trains run on Mountain time, 01 minntes
slower than JblerMon City time, and 6 minutes
ices.
sen
taster tnan local tune.
Tickets on sale for all principal points east
Agriculture Looking TJp,
Baggage not checked for last
and west.
There is a noticeable increase in f reig-n- trains, IU7 and 108. J . lu.
aiuvriH,
AireL-- t L,as Vegas, ft. M .
the sale of agricultural implements
CHAS. DFER, Supt.

C

.
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nd.Sept.,

each year. 49 816 pages,
I I 8Kxll lncIes,'wlUaOTer
Í I
"3, BOO Illustration. a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVE1 "Wholesale Prices
íírecí to eontntmm on all goods tor
personal or family use. Tells how tong
order, and gives exact cost of every-tiliwon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVAMJABIJ5
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
i

P. O.

from the markets of the world. We
adwill mall a copy FREE totoany
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. defray
exnense of maNlnsr.
t tu hear from
KespectfnUy
yon.
ft i

tl

CO.

MONTGOMERY WARD

887

Sc

$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK

AL-- 1

828 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Hie

Box 304,

Jl

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

j

Meat Market,

,

:ftf

i C, B. UEB8CHNBR,

The Line selected by the U.S. Gov't
Springfield Boy in New Mexico.
to carry the Fast Man.
A copy of a newspaper, published
i
at. Las Vegas, N, M., announces the
organization, under the banking lairs
of that territory, of the Las Vegas City
bank, with Oreorge J. Dinkel as pres
The midnight services at the parish ident. Mr. Dinkel is very well
church in this city commenced short known here and has a host of
ly before 12. The mass celebrated friends who will rejoice at this
was Lambillotte's Pashale, which is evidence of his susbstantial prosper
lie was a men scnool bov 1
i
usually rendered by four priests, liy.
here and graduated under Professor
in
the
Brooks,
ceremony as celebrant,
known
lie went into the war
deacon,
and master of from here and had the fortune which
to many a good fellow, namely, Is
t
ceremonies, in addition to a number fellget
to
into Anderson ville prison.
of alter boys, or attendants known as went west from here to reciuit He
8,000 MiLF.S IN THE 8Y8TEM,
his
acolytes. Last night.however, owing health and stopped for a time in With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
to the absence of his assistants, Rey. Denver. I hence he went to Santa Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
Fe and from there to Las Vegas where
the following prominent cities without change:
Father Coudert rendered the mass he
and a man named Raynolds start CH1CACO,
PECRIA,
alone. The choir consisted of Judee ed the First National Bank of Las
KANSAS CITY,
LOUIS,
ST.
Charles Blanchard, Prof. Miller. Mr. Vegas. Gentlemen here who know
DENVER,
OMAHA,
qualifications
business
sav there
Ponder, Mr. Hoffmeister, Mrs. Samp his
ST, JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
HANNIBAL,
BURLINGTON,
son, Mrs.Studebaker.Miss Tetard and can be no doubt that he is on the way
DusineBs prominence ana success, KEOKUK,
to
MOINES,
PES
Miss Redmond, Mrs. Sampson and
bpringheld, ill., üegwter.ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
Miss Tetard acting as soloists, and
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA, .
Among the many elegant presents
Mr. Blanchard presiding.
LEAVENWORTH,
adorned
the Christmas tree of
The altar was beautifully decorated that
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
and contained several sculptured the Presbyterian church last evening
MINNEAPOLIS.
figures and statues. The table part was a very large, pretty and hand,
300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
of the altar was covered with white soraely dressed doll for ye humble. Ovar
running dally over this perfect system, passing
black-eye- d
cloth, fringed with gold. Over the She is a bright-faceInto and through the Important Cities and
long,
with
beauty
waving
Towns In tht great States of
hair and
center was painted a stand in immita
IOWA,
tiou of the incarnation, behind which ruby lips, withal a remarkably fine ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
She has been
stood the lamb, a cross and an osten affectionate baby.
.
V
T
NEBRASKA,
1
COLORADO.
The decoratiou was the ennsteneuJ jomavioena, assigned a
sorium.
work of. Sister Rosiane, superior of conspicuous place and seems to be Connecting In Union Depots for all points In tha
the convent of the Immaculate Con well satisfied with her new.quarters. States and Territories. EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
your
you

MS

JACOB GROSS,

HARRY W. KELl.Y,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

BLACKWELL

GROSS.

n

-
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CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

"Hi

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

-

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch .Outfitting a Specialty.

d,

ception.
At the Jesuit college naydn'
mass in A was celebrated at mid
mgnt. nev. a. rersone actea as
HATS celebrant, Rev. O. Brunners
ai dea
CAPS '
Ren.
con,
a
John
Broderickas
FLOUR
con and Rev. F. Galigan a master of
WOOL.
PELTS ceremonies. The march to the altar
' was very impressive. Twelve acolytes
the leader bearing a censer, preceded
DE LUNA, N. M the priests. The altar was decorated

GROCERIES.

Every kind of wagon material on hand,
and repairing a specialty
Horse ehoefn
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, KatLe

L

One million now in use, and nota
second hand machine to be found for
sale, like all other makes such as the Sole Proprietor
of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flov
Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. The
world is Cull of them, (et the new
and La Rosa Blanca Emolan k. Tobacco
style or late manufactured machines l tuurpftMed facilities lor procuring horr m&chinerr and all articles f Merchandise
tt :
instead of the old machines called
usually kept la stock.
"genuine" or new improved. These
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
o'd namesakes of machines were good
Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mmipp; MachinMuwerst
in their day, and some of them, now
ery, Engines. Corn tíhellers. Leffel s Wind neine.
improved, are not as good as they Twenty years' experleaoe In New M ex loo entitle me to claim a thorough knowledge of u
wants oi me people.
have been. Mechanical skill on machinery is constantly improving and LAS
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
not retrograding. You will always
regret it if you buy any other machine without first trying the White.
I give a five years' guarantee with
every White machine that is sold.
Complimentary.
,
In that length of time some of the
Manufacturer oí French and
County Clerk Perez has translated old machines would be worn out
Wyman.
H.
entirely.
W.
for The Gazette the following reso
o
street, next to
lutions referred to in the report of the Center
Express office.

1

DEALER IX

Wagons and Carnages
And dealer

CHARLES BLANCHARD.

The Favorita la tne White King of
All Kachines.

.

and beautifer of the complexion.

prepared white or tinted, and may

MACHINES.

ed

sub-deaco-

Tins elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., the lead-

and a Christmas robe represented the
stable scene at the birth of the infant
Jesus, surrounded by adoring angel
and shepherds. ; Her. Father 1'ersone
preached the sermon, basing his discourse on the grace of our Savior.
The choir of college boys was led by
After the services
Bro. Antalsne.
the boys enjoyed a luhch, and soon
after retired. There will be no studies
or lessons at the college today.
At 3 o'clock Rev. Father Coudert
said low mass at the convent of the
Immaculate Conception, i
ftev. Father Derarhe assistant to
Rev. Father Coudert, conducted midnight services at upper Las Vegas.
He has conducted a retreat at that
place within a few days.

sub-de-

No

Whera to Buy

Sewing-Machines- ,

Present your wife or your girl with
one ot our new style Singer sewing
nve aouars per month.
macnines.oniy
n
.a"aclass masecond, inu a ana jourtn
chines, such as Wheeler & Wilson.St.
John, White, Weed and Domestic can
Le had irom $2.50 to 115 each. All
Singer sewing machines warranted; a
he Hinger Sewing Machine agency
n Bridge stieet, west ' of the
.i
1

post-ffice-

'

i
.

matter whera

are going, purchase

,

W. A. Givkns, Agent

BURLINGTON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ticket

via tha

ROUTE

Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
ST. JOSEPH and
ATCHISON.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL

LEAVENWORTH,

(Buooeaaor to Kaynolda

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

mm., C. , I.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
i m. o t, c. , t.
BARNAflO,
UWí Moa., K. C, it. i. A
M. A tr. J. , ir. Matan.
A. C. DAWES,
.ML AIT, K. C, AT. J.

T. J. POTTER,

J. F.

H. A

AT..,

AT.

Mm

c

a.

a.

AM

$500 000
100.000
40,000
OFFICERS

OFFICERS:
J.
J.

Cmkxm.
o. a.

A

-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Q.,Cmcaa.
Q. ,

Bro.)

--

SURPLUS AND4PBOFITS

and

MINNEAPOLIS.
8T. JOSEPH and
KANSAS
CITY. ATCHISON,
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

J.

O. J.DINKRT, Vine President.
J.B PIARON, Aaelatnnt Cftahior.

RAYlf OM)S, President.
S. HAYMOLD8, CaeUer.

ft. RAYNOLDS.

O.

J.

DIXKLB,

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS.

tarDeDoaitory of ths Atchison, Topeka ic Santa Fe flaiuoad
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NEARLY

THE CITY SHOE STORE
N0.17 Cíontor Street,

LYNCHED.

FRIDAY. UECEM UEU 23.

THE CITY.

Uakr,

(he Murderer of Frank

i

Unrub,

Visit Evans art and curiosity store.
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GODDS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH
Taken Teom th J all at Bpriogar, Strang
Additional local on third page.
Up and Cu Down Again in Tlm
Tom and Jerry at the Buffalo Hall.
to Bat Hit Life.
' D. E. O." will receive an elegant
present by calling at the postoflice.
The following special from The
Five or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the occidental Hotel Gazette correspondent in Springer
or rent. Call ana see inem.
was received lasfr evening:
Sirixoer, N, M., Dec. 24. On
Tall early at the Plaza Pharmacy
Wednesday night about midnight, an
for your supply Christmas candy.
effort was mado to lynch Baker, who
Mm. Lulber'H nniu-- meat,
killed Frank Unruh about ten days
Wilson's.
X
ISeUlen
at
ago
in the eastern part of Colfax
Cl C. Sihflffer has gome vervele- county.
Baker was confined in the
for
dresnipe
chsph. suitable
ffant
jail, and Jailor Holcomb slates that
Chi istmos presents for K'ticmen.
Pnrnat l.pat And frpsllist candies about midnight several men with
TOILET CASES,
FANCY CUSHIONS,
for Christinas to b lound in tho city handkerchiefs ovor their eyes came
MANICURE
SETS,
behind
from
and
drawing
jail,
the
out
PERFUME SATCHELS,
at the Plata Pharmacy.
pistols, ordered him to throw up his
PERFUMERY
CASES,
and
Those beautiful handkerchief
EASEL
trlnv hmA nt O CI. Shuefer would hands. He did so, when his pistol
INFANTS
TOILETS,
WALL POCKETS,
make appropriate Christmas presents was taken from him and he was ordered
give
to
JEWEL
up
keys
to
CASKETS,
the
Baker's
VIIRROR3,
Christinas and New Years cards
at the postol-iic- e cell. Baker was taken out and carwill be sold below
PUFF BOXES
MINIATURE CLOCKS,
ried about half a mile to a telegraph
news stand from (Jute.
pole. A rope was put around his
HANDKERCHIEFS and
WHISK HOLDERS,
O. G. Schaefer has two large plunh
he
neck,
was
and
strung
his
up.
As
design
are
dressing cases that
in
CASES
GLOVE
jnmii,at
iimim
TOILET BOTTLES
feet left the ground he gave a stifled
quite unique.
ye1).
Two
Ira
cowmen,
Cole and
T?pmtmlif.r tli.it a era nil Riinnpl will
is
be ervcd at the Home restaunuit nt Charles Bloston, heard the yell and
4
á
SILK PLUSH,
PAINTED AND
12 o'clock to night.
rede over to the place. Although
LEATHER,
were
a
there
engaged
men
number
of
EMBROIDERED
Ladies muke a mislnke in not ex
amining our stock of home made in the lynching, they ran away when
I
PLATE GLASS,
DESIGNS,
candies before purchasing Christmas these two men came up. Baker was
I iaza rharmacy.
BRONZE
IVORY
supply.
and
ON
SATIN AND VELVET.
at once cut down and Dr. Ludlow
A new and elegant assortment of called. After some efforts he was rn- Oake s pure unadulterated candies at suscitated and taken back to jail.
the Haza pharmacy.
A gentleman who came down from
O. 0. Schaefer has just placed on Spiinger Wednesday evening says
exhibition some of the handsomest that facts have developed to indicate
Christmas cards and plush goods that the murder of Unruh was cold
GIFTS FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
ever brought to the city.
blooded and deliberately planned be
.ALSO
ZEnSTDLEcS V.A.IRIET-X- A ereat slaughter of eold and silver
It is said that Baker and
watches, clocks, fine jewelry, dh Mrs. Unruh were unduly
intimate
monda, etc-- is now going on at Wj
and
they
were
that
anxious
to have
man's jewelry store.
the husband out of the way. It is
II. W. VVvman has a $500 diamon said that Baker shot Unruh three
in his jewelry store on Center street times,
while the two were out of
in casti
forwhich he will take
doors.
When Unruh's budy was
Pifo con Baca was appointed on brought into the house it showed
the police force yesterday to assist signs of life, and Baker pulled out his
Chief of Police Ortega.
pistol and discharged two bullets into
head of the dying man.
e
the
twenty-fivlawyers
in
There are
Las Vegas, all making a Hying, an It is further charged by Unruh'a
friends that Baker shot himself in
here's more cominsj'.
A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit ot Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the
the arm, inflcting a slight flesh
The most elegant toilet sets, hand
kerchief and glove boxes, working wound, in order to give color to his
cases, cuff and collar boxes are to be claim that Unruh had, attacked him
found at U. u. schaefer s drug store and that he was compelled in self-dThe sale of the Frank Ogden prop fense to kill him. An inquest was
erty has been postponed by the bher held and it resulted in the develop
iff to January 5. No persons appeared ment of some of the above facta and
The Material for 300 Suits Must be disposed of beiore New Vears.
the sending of Baker to jail, heavily
to bid on Wednesday.
ironed. Mrs. Unruh. who is said to
A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
The mail route between this city íave made a confession of her com
and Mora will be discontinued after plicity in the affair, was
also held in
January 1, 188G. It will be continued $5,000 bail. She was
:
allowed to go to
EAST LAS VEGAS,
:
tBAILROAD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO
as at present as far as Rociada.
Trinidad, in the custody of a dtpu v
This warm, damp weather appears snentt, but returned to Springer
WHOLESALE ARRESTS.
idence of the bride's parents, Justice
PERSONAL.
to be a breeder of rheumatism, and Wednesday afternoon and must have
Brewster and wife. The contracting
many who have a touch of the dis been in the jail at the time her paraM. Spencer has gone to Santa
mour was taken out and nearly A Number of Prisoners Charged parties were Mr. I. Walter Neiss to Fe.L.
ease are complaining of it.
With False Swearing.
Miss Ada B. Brewster and William J.
lynched.
F. A. Blake returned from a busGo and see Mac, at the Arcade sa
Bronwell to Miss Stella T. Brewster. iness trip to Chicago last evening.
The Berual postoflice has been
loon, on Christmas. He will set one
There was scarcely time for the brides
Mrs. Eugene Roberts has been quite
of the finest lunches in the city abolished. The remnants in the way
United States Marshal Roraulo to don their tiaveling dresses and ill ever since she returned from her
Everybody is invited.
of stationary will be transferred to Martinez, assisted by several depu
they did not return to the city with visit east.
Divine service at St. Paul's chapel the Las Vegas postoflice.
C. A. Fox went to Las Vegas on
ties, yesterday arrested a number of the party. The happy
couples will the south
today. Bishop Dunlop will officiate.
bound train yesterday to
Mexicans
residing
known
is
what
in
A satin lined silk plush cloak, val
come down to the city today.
place
take
the
of the express mesThe music will be an attractive fea
ued at 125, was raffled uff at Gross, as upper town, on charges of swear
senger, who was too ill to attend to
ture.
The Montezuma Remembered.
falsely in land entry cases. In
his duties. Raton Independent.
Black well & Co.'s, Wednesday even- - ing
The handsome solid bronze clock,
stead of confining them in the miserQuite a number of members Of the ng. There were fifty-tw- o
at the Depot hotel : W,
chances. able old apology for a jail, Marshal representing a fabled griffin in medal- H.Registered
Brotherhood of Railroad Brakesmen
Chicago; F. E. D. MeyHinley,
Frank T. Robinson was the lucky
from Baton and other points will at- mm.
Martinez registered the following at lion, and mounted on a red silk ers, San ífrancisco; L. M. Cosgrove,
Milwaukee; 11. F.Roberts, Omaha;
tend the ball given by the Glorieta
the Plaza hotel : Santiago Vasela, plush shield, which has been dis- Mrs.
A. Roberts and daughter, San
Lodge at the Opera house this even
Full catalogue and price list of mas Julian Aimijo, Miguel Griego, Man played in Harry Chamberlin's win- Antonio; W. G. Hunter, Kentucky;
ing.
querade costumes for the ball Janu- uel Sanchez, Alberto Alderete, Cesa dow for a few days, was carried oil by 0. A. baker, Lansing, Mich.; Has.
5 can be consulted at the Plaza rlo Alderete, Jose Chavez, Jose tiala-zaSanta Claus to the Montezuma Club Clark, Fort Scott, Kas.
ary
There will be a puulic installation
parlors.
A massive red satin ribbon,
Monhotel
office.
In
Rafael
Vasela,
Fernando
order
to secure them
of the officers elect of Chapman
Thanks !
a
in
lover's knot, ornaments
tied
true
n
parties
time,
toyo,
Jose
and
lienito
Valentía
should
order
before
lodge No. 2, F. & A. M., at their
The thanks of the Gazette are due
Sunday next.
Gallegos. They will be taken to the lower point of the shield, and on
lodge room, next Monday evening,
Mr. Wilson Waddingham for a yery
Santa Fe and arraigned before the pendants are lettered in gold the liberal Christmas gift. Mr. WadJudge W. L. Pierce's big heart was United
The snow is gone but the'roads still
tho
following
oung
Commissioner names
States
nadingham in his generous
made
to oveiflow with gladness yes- Samuel Wilson, by whom
bad
worse than before
continue
composing
the donors :
the ladies
rarely
press,
neglects
the
ture
which accounts largely for but few terday. E. W. Stebben8, with a mag- warrants were issued.
There are Emily Tetard, Emma Bradsby, Belle and it is a pleasant thing for the
people getting to town from the sui nanimity peculiar to his nature and from one to seven distinct charges Jennings, Mamie Otero,
Kanuie
men who get up the
rounding country and the consequent a high appreciation of friendship, pre- against each prisoner. The warrants Morris, Kittie Judd, Josie Stoops,
territory to be thus
in
newspapers
this
falling oil' of that much holiday sented the judge with a
are similar in form and charge each Marie Do!d, May Dunlop.
and realize that
remembered
kindly
cane. The head is beautifully carved, defendant with "swearing falsely be
trade.
appreciated.
are
efforts
their
P
Is There a Gang .
fore Tomas C. de Baca, probate judge
Mr. F. C. Gay, general agent of the and weighs seventy-twOn
side
:
one
Christmas at Crummey's.
is
engraved
A
young'business
man on the way
Vegas,
county,
at
Miguel
Las
of San
Atchison, Topekalt Santa Fe at El
will be some high sport tor the
to
Hon.
'Presented
There
L,
W.
by
Pierce
to
west
town
depot
from
last
the
the
prisoners
was
in town yesterday. He
Paso,
on or about," etc. The
nimrods
and fluet footed at the Springs
two
evening
met
travelers
near
the
huge
as
a
affair
regard
made a short trip north with a party E. W. S., Xhias, 1885."
to
the
seemed
The lives of twenty
this
afternoon.
of Trends, and then returned to El
picnic, not comprehending the ser- Presbyterian church. He stopped in
There was a rumor in Santa Fe
key
jeopardized ;a sweepwill
be
tut
live
i
Paso by the night train.
of the charge against them. the shadow of the stone wall and saw
ot
and several
pigeons,
Wednesday that United States Mar iousness
match
stake
t is claimed that they were made one of the men draw a revolver, rewith shotguns and rifles
Mr. Slavcns, a prominent resident
matches
other
ital Martinez, had been assassinated
and swore to the marking as he did so; "I'll follow for cash prizes will be contested. Also
of Kansas City, arriyed in the city somewhere near this city. The story the victims of others
man in town." The
having the any
without
bogus
entries
the following races for prlaes:
yesterday from Albuquerque, where so alaimed the many friends of the
"D
it,
do- - other fellow pleaded:
what
were
they
idea
of
faintest
Foot race, 100 yards Prize, club
he has been sojourning for some time marshal that a telegram of inquiry
keep quiet, Jim. You talk too much. house stakes $5; entrance foe 10 per
will
However,
examination
the
ng.
In search of health. He came hero to was sent here and the canard ex
develop the truth or falsity of that You'll give away the gang." The oent, not less than three to enter.
give our equable clime a trial.
ploded. On the contrary the marshal
These are the first arrests balance of the conversation as to "the
Sack race, 100 yards Purse $5; $3 to
assertion.
A meeting of the W. C. T. U., also has met with such a kindly reception ia land fraud cases that have been gang" was lost.
first, $2 to second.
of the Chautauqua Literary and Sci- here, and is so well pleased with Las made in some time. The authorities
Threp legged race, 10Q Jards Purte
Increasing Hia Buainesa.
5;
entific Circ'e, will be held in the Vegas, that he has decided to make have not been over hasty in making
f 3 to Hist, $3 to second!
Mr. W. H. Shupp, the
Go and take
Academy on Saturday, the 2Gih inst., his home here. He has not yet com preparations, and the cases, it is
Everybody invited.
at 3 p. m. A cordial invitation is ex- pleted his arrangements, but he will understood, will be pushed to a con- carriage and wagon maker and heavy part.
hardware dealer, has. just added au
tended to all interested in these or- remove from the Ancient city in the summation as rapidly as possible.
Brewer G. A. Rothgeb was distrib
early
of
months
year.
agricultural
implement department
new
the
ganizations.
uting
Christmas courtesies yesterday
to his already extensive business. He
Quick Time at a Wedding.
Mrs. L. L. Wilson has made all the
Our advertisers all reportan excel
among
his friends, in the way of some
When it comes to tying matrimo- has just imported a ear lqad of plows
preparations necessary to give her lent holiday trade, though the weather
Bilsener table beer.
excellent
of
his
and other farming implements, which
patrons one of the best Christmas din- and the condition of the roads have nial knots, tying them tightly, artis- he
thanks for a
returns
The
Gaiette
has now on view in his establishtically, at a moment's notice, or In a
ners today that was ever served in been far from being favorable.
aid
vouch for it
can
and
supply,
liberal
Mr. ment on Bridge street. He has also
New Mexico. Everything that fancy one prominent dealer, "My trade has moment's time, as it weve, Rev.
its
kind, unof
superior
article
as
a
fairly earned two car loads of Studebaker wagons
can surmiso or a good healthy appe- been the best I have known for the Fraser, of this city, has
anywhere.
surpassed
and carriages on the way, both of
tite can crave, will bo down on the past four years." With good weather the titla of the lightning artist of his which he expects here in a few days.
gentleman
profession.
reverend
The
menu. Take your dinner at the Home the holiday trade will doubtless conis more evidence that agriculrestaurant, and be happy the rest of tinue until after the beginning of the left Las Vegas last evening at 5,50, on This is repejye
an unusual stimu: GRAAF
&
the tram for Hot Springs, there took a ture to
the day.
new year.
carriage and rode
of a his the coming spring.'
Messrs. Brown k Manzanares hav mile up the eanyon, performed a
Mr. I. C. Tetard, commercial travWe will sell from this day to Janueler for Messrs. Browne & Manzana
ustcomp'eled an additional large double wedding ceremony, took sup- ary 1, the following goods at 25 per
res, has just returned from a business shed to their already spacious whole per, drove back to the springs and cent, below original valuei Ladies'
tour for his firm through the territo- sale premises at the track for storage took the train for Las Vegas, all inside cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies' DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
ries. He reports a prosperous trip and shipping purposes. Increase of of fifty minutes. Of course, no time suits, cashmere, silk and velvet.
Misses' and childrens' suits and
and saya the outlook is generally
usiness was the necessity for this was wasted and everybody had plenty cloaks; ladies' knit wooled Jackets;
favorable and promising as far as he addition to the firm's warehouses. A of supper, even to the lady who ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods,
traveled. The firm was unusually ew press- was erected in the shed picked a piece of turkey out of her ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and;
undergarments, gents' Everything In Stock. Price to suit
busy yesterday and the day before which will be used for pressing hides pocket on the train and finished it children'
gents, and boys' under- -'
the time. Give us a call.
uaking shipments of merchandise nd pelts into balea for shipment to before the train reached the city.' The overcoats,
garment. s J. Kobbmwald & Co.'-- "bet'j aorth and south.
LAS VEGAS, N.IM
ST..
SIXTH
was
eastern
performed
at
ceremony
markets.
the ret?
the
Flaza.

Beautiful Novelties For

ffl

e

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS:

Stock the largesv and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

C. EL SPOKLED ER
CENTER STEEET GROCERY

f

co-s- t

m km

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
No. 8. South Side of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. M

-

j.

in

1

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

THE HOLIDAYS
GOLDEN

e

RULE

21

rsi.c cíl cuma,

o

d

ponny-weight-

s.

well-know-

n

THORP,

three-quarte-

with thirtern tkabs- experience, repkesexi
-

PETERS

GROCERIES.

TROUT'S

&

SUITS FROM

ASTONISHtSG PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Bide.

COME

SEE

COME AND

See

at the

.

See

at the

BUFFALO HAL

BUFFALO HALL.

33TJY

CHRISTMAS

AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

to ma

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS
A.T

THE

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
- OF -

ABEYTIA
OTTia

MARES

&

STOCK OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
ELEGANT STOOK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS. SILVERWARE, ETC.
-

TSTUX

W' "STJEl

S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

CIIHI8TMA1

A-rt-'-

N. L. KOSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

A.ND
320

-

RAILROAD AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

H. K. OHAMBERLIN
lias a Large and Complete

CT

h "ft7"

JbLi

ZE-

Stock ot

-i

JoKj

"ST

!

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautllul WATCHES,

rs

BAKERS

ISu

I'AIiACEOF FASHION, liVNCASTKIt. O.

hard-worki-

gold-heade-

Tropical Fruits

T. ROBINSON,

FRANK

,

r,

I

Las Yegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

COMING

CLOTHING STORE!

Prop's

kinds, California an

Vegetables, etc. Tbe finest eieamery butter always on band.

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

ARE

'l

Dealers In Staple and fancy Qrooerlea, Produce of

fore-han-

,

s a! Fannlar Prices !

CUSTOM WORK ANO REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Presentation:

Christmas Presents. Wedding Presents

p

SILVERWARE
A

Lowest Prices.

Grand Display ol DIAMONDS

CHABMS

ELEGANT SCAItF PINS.

iAdles PLAIN GOLD and SET
RINGS.

The Latest Styles ot JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent tttoclt.

-

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS

